Workplace...

The percentage of people employed in the labour force who lived in the District of North Vancouver and worked within the municipality was 26.5%. Approximately 63.7% of the employed labour force who lived in the DNV worked outside the municipality. The City of Vancouver drew the largest number of DNV residents employed in the labour force with 10,900 people commuting to Vancouver for work. Females who worked in the DNV were more likely to be living in the DNV. Close to 69.2% of females who worked in the DNV lived on the North Shore compared to 53.8% of males. Whistler had the least number of DNV residents working in the municipality.

- DNV employed labour force worked inside DNV: 26.5%
- DNV employed labour force worked outside DNV: 63.7%
- DNV residents, workplace on the North Shore: 15,300
- Females living on the North Shore, worked in DNV: 53.8%
- Males living on the North Shore, worked in DNV: 53.8%
- Place with most DNV employed labour force: Vancouver
- Place with least DNV employed labour force: Whistler
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Note:
DNV residents working outside the DNV include the following categories: in different province or territory, in the same province or territory, not the same municipality.